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DELTA TALE is published for the benefit of the Potomac Valley Aquarium
Society (formerly the Potomac Valley Guppy Club), a non-profit organiza-
tion, established in 1960 for the purpose of furthering the aquarium
hobby by disseminating information, encouraging friendly competition,
soliciting participation in its show, and promoting good fellowship.
Correspondence should be addressed to Secretary, P.V.A.S., P.O. Box
6219, Shirlington Station, Arlington, Virginia, 22206. Original arti-
cles and drawings may be reprinted if credit is given the author and
DELTA TALE. Two copies of the pUblication in which the reprint appears
should be sent to DELTA TALE which will forward one copy to the author.
All materials for inclusion in the DELTA TALE must reach the editor no
laterthanthe Saturdayafterthe monthlyMondaymeeting. .

The Potomac Valley Aquarium Society takes no responsibility for the
claims or statements made by advertisers in this publication. Com-
plaints against any advertiser herein gpduld be forwarded in writing
to the Editor, DELTA TALE.
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING

The Board met July 5, 1977 at the Sprague home with 10 members present.
The Treasurer reported a bank balance of $329 with all known bills paid.
The Corresponding Secretary reported that all thank you letters for the
Spring Show had been mailed except one which was still in preparation.

The Co-Editors of the Delta Tale raised the problem of finding a new,
full time Editor since neither of them were able to continue assuming
responsibility. Ruth Brewer suggested that perhaps there was insufficient
interest in the publication and that the money spent on printing and

postage could be applied to a better purpose s~ch as rental of a larger
space which would permit a full two-day show as well as a "sit down"
auction. It was agreed to present the problem to the full membership
at the July meeting in the hope that a new Editor might volunteer. It
was also agreed that mention would be made in the August Delta Tale of
the suggestion to drop publication of the Delta Tale and go to a meeting
notice only format. "

Pat Mahoney was asked to purchase two lO-gallon tanks to be used as
quarterly awards for the second quarter Bowl Show.

Plans for the fall auction weekend were discussed and it was agreed
that we would have a dinner with a photography and art show and that
Ed Taylor would be asked to be speaker at the dinner. Pat "Mahoney volun-
teered to look into restaurants which might be available for the evening.
First choice was for Saturday, October 22, but it was agreed that we
could hold the dinner on Friday, October 21, if that would permit a better
deal with the restaurant. In either case, the auction is to be held on
the day followingthe dinner. "

Dave McInturff brought up the question of having a field trip and
it was agreed to bring this up at the next meeting to see if the member-
ship was interested in such an activity.

The meeting adjourned at 10:05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Ruth Brewer, Recdg Secretary

... BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETINGS

The Board of Governors meets at 8 PM on the first Tuesday
in each month and is open to any member of PVAS who wants
to attend. If you do not have advance notice of the
meeting, call any member of the Board for the place.



MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING

The Board met June 7, 1977 at the Mahoney home with nine members and
one guest presetn. The Treasurer reported a bank balance of $407, plus
about $20 cash undeposited and all.bills paid. The show/auction weekend
netted us $86, however, after amortizing the materials for the new stands
over a period of five years, the net to us would be $240. The Treasurer
requested that the minutes show the cost of posters this year as $1 each.
It was agreed that we would seek other estimates for the next show.

In the discussion of the show, the point was mqde that this year's
show was atypical in that it was our first one-daY show, the show fell
on a holiday weekend, and it was a non-trophy show. It was agreed that
we would not have a fall show this year, but would have an auction and
perhaps another dinner.

Michael Sprague reported that thank you letters were being sent to
judges and to those who contributed raffle prizes and the total proceeds
from their fish to the club. Mention was also made of the outstanding
job done by Pat Tietjen in collecting raffle prizes this year.

The Board directed Michael Sprague to write a special letter of
thanks to the Coca-Cola plant for the use of the hall for our show and
auction. Mark Prendergast and Susan Sprague were asked to assume res-
ponsibility for the return of the key after each meeting.

Dave McInturff expressed appreciation to all those who helped with
the show and it was generally agreed that the set-up this year was the
best and most easily handled we have had yet.

Dave McInturff announced that he would soon be calling a meeting of
the Breeders Award Committee for the purpose of discussing changes to
the rules and awards.

It was unanimously agreed that we would drop the Silent Auction, but
continue to have Mini-auctions from time to time. The next Mini-auction
is set for the July meeting with the same rules as last time: open to
the public as well as to members, and three bags (or fish related items)
per person. The Mini-auction will be in lieu of the July program and
the July bowl show will be held as usual.

The July meeting of the Board will be at the Sprague home.

The meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Ruth Brewer, Recdg Secretary
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LIVEBEARER "MYTHTAKES"

By: Brian Newman
(Reprinted from The
Edgewood Valley Aq.
Melrose Park, Ill.,

Valley Stream,
Soc. ,
May, 1977)

Freshwater fishes which give birth to living young have been known to man for more

than 270 years, beginning with the discovery and identification of Anableps anableps

in 1705. It should be noted, however, that it took the "aqua-scientists" of the 18th

century, 64 years to discover that A. anableps gave birth to live fry. Thus, the his-

tory of "livebearing fishes" begins, officially, in 1769! Today, more than two cen-

turies later, livebearing fishes still form an integral part of the aquarium hobby around

the world. Fame, as the saying goes, is fleeting! If such is tl~ -case, livebearing

fishes must possess some very attractive attributes to remain popular for so long a

period of time. Wnat is it about these fish that has fascinated aquarists for more

than 200 years?

In order to analyze the reasons for the enduring popularity of this particular group

of fishes it is necessary to (1) have a look at some basic facts about livebearing

fish in general and (2) dispel a few myths that have become "common knowledge II

over the years. Taking these points in reverse order, let's examine a few "mythtakes"

made by aquarists who should know better!

MYTH NUMBER ONE

Livebearers are an ideal fish for the novice aquarist astheyare (A) easily obtained
(B) relatively inexpensiye (C) prolific and (D) exceptionally hardy!

It is true that certain of the livebearing species are readily obtainable, i.e. mol-
lies, platies, guppies and swordtails (the so-called "Big Four" of the livebearer
group). Most other species are difficult if not impossible to obtain. For that mat-
ter, it is often very difficult to obtain certain color and/or finnage variations of the
'common" livebearinQ species! In many instances, an aquarist who has his heart
set upon a particular color and/or finnage type must construct his own by means of
cross -breedinQ available variations. . .

When it comes to price, livebearers (guppies for example) may range from 50~ to
$25 a pair! In general, most livebearing fishes tend to cost more than the average
aquarium fishes such as tetras, barbs, danios, etc., thus, they are not cheap!

Wnen it comes to prolictivity, livebearers must take a back seat to virtually all
egg-laying species! An averaQe livebearer brood seldom exceeds 60 fry compared to
100 or better for most egg-laying species! The myth of prolictivity is based upon
the fact that placing a male anda female of any common livebearing species in an
aquarium seemstoproduce "instant young". To the novice aquarist, this gives the
impression that livebearers are more prolific and more easily spawned than egg-
laying species. This is not the case. Appearances are deceiving!

Most novice aquarists do not possess the knowledge and ability to spawn egg-
laying fishes, but do have sufficient knowledge to recognize a pregnant female live-
bearer. and to take the rudimentary precautions necessary to safeguard the offspring.
This and this factor alone has led to the belief that livebearers are exceptionally
prolific. In other words, if the beginning aquarist knew more, he would be of a
different opinion! Unfortunately, most raise a spawn or two of swordtails, platies,.
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etc., then assume they know it all and advance to "more difficult
fishes" such as danios, barbs, etc.

Ten to fifteen years ago, the "Big Four" livebearers were very hardy! But, such

is not the case today! Man has improved livebearing fishes through "controlled

breeding programs" to the point that most species are inbred to the point of fraqility!

This concentrated inbreeding to produce intense coloration and flamboyant finnage

has weakened the fish to the point that many of today's livebearers are a delicate

fish demanding special care and attention equal to, or exceedinq that required for

many egg -laying species that the aquarist tends to coddle!

MYTH NUMBER TWO

Livebearers offer little variety other than bright colors and/or exotic finnage!
~'

This fallacy is due to the fact that the average aquarist is so "indoctrinated" by
myth number one that he does not take the trouble to learn more about livebearing
fishes! The group of fishes popularly referred to as "livebearers" consists of seven
families and in excess of 150 separate species! To prove my point, how many ~-
cies (not including color or finnage variations) can you name without referring to a
textbook? If you can come up with more than six (including guppies, mollies,plat-
ies, and swordtails) you are in the "elite of the fish world" insofar as knowledge of
li vebearers is concerned!

MYTH NUMBER THREE

Assuming that there are a number of livebearing fishes available, they are essen-
tially the same insofar as size, shape, temperament andbasic needs are concerned!

Not only are there an exceptional number of livebearing fishes available to aquar-
ists (assuming you are patient and a bit of a fanatic!) they do vary widely insofar as
size, etc. are concerned. For example:

The smallest of the livebearing fishes is Heterandria formosa, better known as the
mosquito fish or pygmy livebearer. H. formosa is the 7th smallest of the vertebrates
known to man. By comparison. the qUppy (a small fish) rates 74th smallest! H. for-
mosa adults attain a maximum size of three fourths of an inch for males and approx-
imately one and one fourth inches for females. By way of comparison, the "giant
of the group" is Belonesox belizanus, the pike livebearer. These behemoths grow
to six inches for males and up to nine inches for females! M.::>stspecies fall into
a medium range running from two to four inches in length.

Shape-wise, there are many species of livebearers which look like anythinq but
UY§Q§arers! Among these are: various halfbeaks and goodeadae, A. Cultratus (knife
livebearer) and A. anableps (four-eyed livebearer), to name a few!

~la!1 it comes to temperam'3!1t, the m,,;jjo!"ityof viviparous (the fancy, tongue-
twisting terminology used to describe the method by which live-bea-ing fishes re-
produce!) fish are comp3tible with other fish their..9wn si~~. Some ~f the livebearers
however, are bad actors! AmoTl;}these are the fin-nippers (notably g.:l"11b:.15iaspecies
and, in some cases, certain :J~ the ,:;pode.3.d3.e) and].<-beli~, the pike live!:>a.3.::,er,
which tends to live up to its comm:m name by being very p~edato,.y and capable of
sWE:llo1,ving any thin;} it can get into its large mouth. (0:1 one :).::casion, I had a fully
grow:"! fem3le turn IJpO,l her mate and devour him! Needless to say, this "marital
spat" put a seve~e ::::,im~ :n my plans to breed the Beloi1esox sp.a:::ies!).
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The majority of live-bearing fishes are not as tolerant of vaJ:)'1.Jlgwater ooncu.t1ons
as are the "big four" wa all know! For that matter, more aquarists would have more
success with the so-called "ordinary" livebearing fishes if they (the aquarists), did
no~ upon the "innate hardiness" of these fish! Livebearers will often survive,
but seldom thrive unless their conditions are correct! They can be as fussy ab::>ut
water conditio:1s as such so-called "difficuJ t fish" as tetras! Many species prefer
or even require a modicum of salt in their water, some prefer higher than normal
temperatures. others thrive in hard, alkaline water. some prefer well-aged acid
water! Many species (swords, guppies, etc.) do best with frequent water changes,
others do their best in near stagnant waters.

So much for a few of the more comm::>n fallacies which man tends to attach to this

unique group of freshwater fishes. Hopefully, I've been able to holq_your interest
and perhaps created a bit of doubt in your mind as to how much you~eally know about
live-bearing fishes. If you've stayed with me this far, be sure to look up part two
in which we'll look at a few of the more peculiar aspects of live-bearing fishes,
many of which qualify for inclusion in "Ripley's Believe It or Not Chronicles" and
yet which any livebearer fanatic takes for granted!

baPR!;POR T
NAME

Susan~ike Sprague
Ruth Brewer
Gene Aldridge
John Jessup
Diane Nixon
Pat Tietjen
Jan & Dave McInturff
Jerry Donnelly
Gerry Hoffman

POINTS
155**
240**
80
55*
70*
15
385***
10
25

* Breeder Award
** Intermediate Breeder Award

*** Advanced Breeder Award

Dave McInturff
BAP Chairman
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1977 BOWL SHOW CATEGORIES

Cichlids Other Egglayer/Livebec

August Cent. & S.A. medium
Julidochromis
Discus

Barbs
Anabantoids
Guppies

September Cent. & S.A. Dwarf
Other African
Open

October Angelfish
Tilapia/Seratherodon
Malawian, non-mbuna, non-haplochromis

Livebearer, non-guppy
Killifish
Open

Sharks/Loaches
Catfish, non-corydora!
Guppies

November Haplochromis
Mbuna, non-pseudotropheus
Open

Tetras
Characins
Open

NOVEMBER IS FOR DOUBLE POINTS

December NO BOWL SHOW - CHRISTMAS PARTY

RIVERBEND INTERPRETIVE CENTER

Fairfax County Park Authority has over 10,000 acres of park-
land containing 188 individual parks. These provide a wide
variety of facilities for increasing our understanding~of
the world of nature. One of these parks is Riverbend which
is located on the Potomac off Georgetown Pike at River Bend
Road just outside the BeltwdY. In addition to the exhibits
in the Interpretive Center, they have a nature reference library,
photography blind, trails and special programs and workshops.
For further information, call Fairfax County Park Authority
(703) 941-5008.
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MY BIG UGLY FISH

By: Charley Grimes, Indianapolis
(Reprinted from Shark Shenanigans,
Middle Georgia Aq., Macon, Ga.,
April, 1977)

It seems that almost everyone wants a big ugly fish (B.U.F.), or at
least has wanted one or has had one and learned their lesson. Until I
noved to Indianapolis and shortly thereafter bought out a pet shop's
tanks, I never had room, tank-wise, to give a single fish his own tank.

Friends (using the word loosely) come out of the woodwork to give
iway big fish. My first B.U.F. was an Oscar given to me by Don Goodwin.
Oon was tired of him and was getting out of big cichlids~Well, this
~as a large and handsome, for an Oscar, fish. I have determined that
people either dearly adore Oscars for their handsome colors, pattern-

s ing and personality, or hate them and feel they are bug-eyed swimming
stomachs that do stupid things, pout and are just ugly. They also get
big enough to be lots of ugly.

Well, I couldn't give the damn thing away after I joined the "Hate
Dscar Club" and as it was worth at least $20 retail, couldn't throw it
away. Even if I could, or would, this guy was too big to flush. By
the way, I don't flush fish. I was soon sick of this brute but what
could I do, nothing. I fed and cared for him and tried not to look at
him.

One day a neighborhood kid brought me a tin can that had four fish
in it, three bullheads of about 4 inches total length and a green
sunfish about 2 1/2 inches total length. I felt the Oscar could eat
the bullheads if he wanted to or ignore them and the sunfish was a goner.

The stupid Oscar ignored the new "tankies" and I figured I had five
fish I didn't want now. Two days later the Oscar was belly up and dying.
A check showed that all his scales had been torn off. All four of the
tank mates were OK and obviously the bullheads did him in. The next
day all three bullheads were dead and the only guy left was a perfect but
small green sunfish. This fish was less than 2 1/2 inches and had killed
three bullhead catfish and an Oscar of over a foot in length. Little
wonder cichlids stopped their northward migration when they got to the
Rio Grande and the sunfish territory.

Did I learn my lesson--no way~

Shortly thereafter, I took a large and beautiful C. trimaculatum, be-
longing to Dr. Charles Mendenhall, to a TV show. I was promoting a fish
show and took this big moose with me. This fish was the biggest and best
C. trimaculatum I had ever seen. He showed well and I reached in the
tank, as he calmed down, and petted h"imand even put my hand under him
and took him out of the water and showed his large canine teeth to all
of TV land. Needless to say, I was immediately sold on C. trimaculatum
as the best fish in the world; big but not ugly like an Oscar.
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Well, I went to a pet shop and purchased a young trimac. The one
picked was the largest of what they had. I put him in a 26-gallon
tank and poured the groceries to him. He grew quickly and I was in
heaven. I decided that it was time to hand train him. The training
session lasted three days. Each of the three days I was pain-trained.
He bit me each day and drew blood each time. I was, however, sneaky
enough to stick someone else with this bloodthirsty monster.

My next shot was at a C. dovii. After reading about Guy Jordan's
Pablo, I had a soft spot (it turned out to be in my head) for C. doviL
A local shop got in some little ones and I was off. The dovii eventu-
ally wound up in a l65-gallon tank and spawned three times for me.
Thousands of babies that no one wanted. The male killed off everyone
else in the tank so I was all set for my B.U.r..-By this time he was
almost 15 inches long and quite a specimen. ~is large front teeth
looked l/2-inches long. Well, his personality turned out to be like
Mack the Knife. He would lurk in a corner hiding until food appeared
and slash and then back in the corner.

Gave him away to another sucker.

Then came the babysitting for Dan Fromm's fish when he moved to New
York. Dan had some mudfish from Jamaica and they were the neatest
B.U.F. I ever had. They weren't knockouts for beauty but it was
interesting watching them stalk guppies. Two did, quite literally,
eat themselves to death by taking food in sideways. I had to send the
rest back to Dan finally. If I hadn't allowed the two to die, I would
probably still have a mudfish. I can't recommend them too highly.
They are neat.

I then got a couple of little bowfins from a friend
got shut of them fast. They grow before your eyes and
and dirty and eat. Stuck Vern Rarish with them and he
that he still thinks he got a good deal.

in Kentucky. I
really get ugly
was so stupid

My final--to date--B.U.F. is the one I have now, Hoplias malabaricus
The H. malabaricus has an interesting history as they were named by a
rocking chair fish expert from a pickled fish brought to him~in England
He got the jars mixed up and thought this fish came from the Malabar
coast of India instead of South America. H. malabaricus range from
Central America to Argentina and are respected and feared by the
natives more than any other fish, especially piranhas.

This fish is reputed to have jumped over a seine and bitten people
in the face. I have talked to people who have seined the waters and
they say they can jump a net with their mouth wide open. They can get
over two feet long and weigh upwards of 20 pounds.

They are known to pull ducks under and eat them. These guys are
mean cookies. They have strong canine teeth and know what they are for.

I got mine about a year ago at a length of about two inches. He is
now about a foot long and is a nice looking fish for his genus. The
fish is a warm brown color and has its beauty in the fins that are
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alternate stripes of brown and cream and a white under chin with brown
herringbone stripes.

My guy started out in my tank on guppies and soon ate all I had so
went to beef heart chunks. All summer I seined minnows for him and
when cold weather came, I tried to teach him to eat smelts. I thought
if he got hungry enough he would do it, but he never got that hungry.
I then gave him strips of sirloin steak which he likes but makes my
wife furious. She said she doesn't mind the mess and the time my fish
demand, but doesn't like them taking the food off the table.

My Hoplias still likes minnows and frogs best and I try to have
something on hand to give him a treat and my visitors a thrill. Most

visitors say it is horrible to watch my Hoplias eat ot~~ fish, but
they usually want to see it again.

All in all, I am happy with my Hoplias and he fills my need for a
B.U.F., but someday I would like to get another Jamacian mudfish.

(P.S. I wrote this as a result of Ross Brock promising not to make
me eat grits on our next collecting trip in Georgia!)

# - # - # - # - # - # - # - # - # - # - # - # - # - # - # - # - # - #

DANA SKIBBIE BEST TO EDIT DELTA TALE

This issue will be the last for the Susan Sprague-Ruth Brewer
Co-editorship and beginning with September's issue, our new Editor
will be Dana Best. (At the time Dana joined, she was Dana Skibbie,
but married in June.)" At this time, she has not really hooked her new
husband on the hobby, but says he does help clean tanks. Dana's
interests run to cichlids, mainly large South American ones. Let's

all pitch in and give Dana our best support in putting out our bullet~n.

In the minutes of the July Board meeting, you will note that the
problem of continuing the Delta Tale was an item on the agenda. It
was brought up at the July regular meeting and a plea for a volunteer
was made; Dana came through and offered to take over. She will have
1elp in typing, but she will need lots of other kinds of help. We
~ways need original articles and drawings. Past contributors will
ontinue to write and draw, but how about someone new trying a hand?
I you just absolutely cannot make an original contribution, please
s~gest an article you've read in one of the exchanges as a possible
r~rint. The Delta Tale should reflect the tastes and interests of
th whole club -- not just those of the two or three people who have
r~ponsibility for getting it out. Or take a minute or two at the
metings to tell Dana whether or not the bulletin has any interest
toyou. She's open to suggestions and wants to do a good job, but
sr needs to know what you want to see printed. The more input she
g~s from the club, the better job she can do.
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